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FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE WHY PAY MORE? TECH SUPPORT AVAILABLE A MONTHLY NEWSLETTER JOIN NOW! (402) 379-4680 ONLY $19.95 A YEAR 

423 Norfolk Avenue 
Norfolk, NE 68701 
(402) 379-4680 

Hpw To Join: Membership is $19.95 per 
y&u:::in,:lre"tmit�tates, CttRfttla-or - 
Mexico. Foreign memberships are $35.95 
per year to allow for airmail postage. 
Payment can be made with cash, U.S. 
check, money order or VISA/MasterCard. 
To join, simply mail us your name and 
address along with your payment. Or you 
can phone in your membership by calling 
(402) 379-4680. 

-- COMPUTER CLUB 

Big Red Software Products: Big Red 
has several commercial products which we 
have developed and are now publishing. 
They include Labels, Labels, Labels, PS 
Lover's Utility Set, and G.A.P. These 
products are copyrighted by Big Red 
Computer Club and may not be copied. 
They are packed with complete, printed 
documentation. As a member of Big Red, 
you will receive discount prices on these 
products. 

Apple II users and can answer questions in 
many areas. 

Group Purchase Specials: By combining 
our group's buying power, we are able to 
offer members special discounts on 
popular commercial software from 
companies such as Broderbund, Beagle 
Bros and Accolade. Members can also 
purchase ribbons and blank disks at 
discount prices. 

A Monthly Newsletter: As a member of 
Big Red Computer Club, you will receive 
a monthly publication called Scarlett. All 
user group business is conducted in this 
newslet .. er. Scarlett also contains reviews, 
programs, tutorials, utilities, technical tips 
and hints, and educational applications. It 
will also include the listing of the latest 
public domain and shareware disks. 

Technical Support: We provide a 
technical support hotline during the hours 
of9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Our technicians are experienced 

We are firmly dedicated to the Apple II 
family of computers and support only 
Apple II owners. 

Public Domain & Shareware Software: 
The Big Red Computer Club has a public 
domain software library with over three 
thousand programs. These programs are 
available to club members at the cost of 
only $3.50 per disk, which includes the 
disk and all shipping and handling charges 
to U.S. addresses. Each disk contains 10 to 
30 programs. The listings for the public 
domain disks start on page 5 of this 
catalog. Each month 5 to 15 new public 
domain disks are added to our library. 
These new disks are detailed in Scarlett. 

An Apple II Computer User Group: 
The Big Red Computer Club is an 
international user group for Apple Ile, Ile 
and IIGS computer owners. It was 
organized in 1981 to provide the benefits 
of user group membership to anyone, who 
because of geographic or personal reasons, 
does not belong to a local Apple User 
Group. We currently have over 8,000 
members. We have members from all 50 
states and over 30 foreign countries. 

An Invitation 
to Join 
the 
Big Red 
Computer Club 

Back Issues 
o Scarlett 

Mouse Pad 

We have back issues of our club 
newsletter called Scarlett available for 
the years 1987 through 1989. You can 
order an entire year's set for only 
$15.00. Order product number SCOl 
and specify which year's set you would 
like. 

Free Catalog 
We'd be glad to mail one of these free 
catalogs to a friend (or even two). Just 
let us know the name and mailing 
address. 

System Savers 
In our opinion, Kensington makes the 
best cooling fan, surge-protector and 
multi-outlet combination on the 
market. We have the IIGS System 
Saver available for $75.00. Order 
product number KE02. We also have a 
platinum-colored System Saver 
available for the Apple Ile. It is product 
number KE03 and the club price is 
$64.00. 

The ideal surface for moving your 
mouse. It prevents slippage on your 
desk, improving the mouse 
performance. It also helps prevent 
your mouse from picking up dust and 
dirt particles that are on your desk. 
Order product number MPOl for 
$6.00. 

Joysticks 
The Mach III Joystick is the best 
joystick on the market for the Apple 
Ile, Ile and IIGS. It's durable, self 
centering and is easily adjusted. The 
Mach III features a fire button on top 
of the joystick handle. Order product 
number HA02. Club price is only 
$33.50. 

Total 
12.50 
15.50 
25.00 

Total 
$ 8.00 
20.00 
30.00 

Total 
$ 12.00 

25.00 
35.00 

Total 
$ 14.70 

22.50 
42.00 

390.00 

Total 
$ 12.00 

25.00 
35.00 

Each 
.12 
.05 
.035 

Each 
.025 
.0155 
.005 

Each 
.12 
.05 
.035 

Each 
.49 
.45 
.42 
.39 

Each 
.08 
.04 
.03 

...Q1y,_ 
500 

1000 
5000 

...Q1y,_ 
100 
500 

1000 

Video Cassette Spine Labels: These 
labels are ideal for use on video 
cassettes. They measure 5 1 /2" by 
3/4". Order product number PF03. 

Blank 5.25" Disks 

3.5" Disk Labels: These labels are 
ideal for use on 3.5" disks. They 
measure 2 3/4" by 2 3/4". Order 
product number PF02. 

Pinf eed Computer 
Labels 

5.25" Disk Labels: This size of label 
is ideal for use on 5.25" disks. They 
measure 2 5/8" by 1 1/4". Order 
product number PFO 1. 

We have bulk double-sided, double 
density 5.25" disks with Tyvek sleeves, 
write-protect tabs and labels. Order 
product number SYOl. 

Standard Mailing Labels: The size of 
this label is ideal for use as mailing 
labels. They measure 3 1 /2" by 
15/16". Order product number PF04. 

At the request of many of our 
members, we will now carry pinfeed 
computer labels in a variety of 
hard-to-find sizes. All of the labels 
listed are pinfeed, one across, 
self-adhesive labels. 

...Q1y,_ 
100 
500 

1000 

...Q1y,_ 
30 
50 

100 
1000 

...Q1y,_ 
100 
500 

1000 

Total 
$9.00 
19.50 
37.20 

Total 
$10.50 

19.20 
37.50 
65.00 

Total 
$ 15.00 

41.70 
81.00 

Total 
$ 11.00 

25.50 
49.20 

Each 
5.50 
4.25 
4.10 

Each 
7.50 
6.95 
6.75 

Each 
4.50 
3.25 
3.10 

Each 
1.05 

.96 

.75 

.65 

II • 
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Image Writer 
Ribbons 

Q!Y:. 
2 
6 

12 

Q!Y:. 
2 
6 

12 

SINGLE-COLOR RIBBONS: Order 
product number RB05. The following 
colors are available: Red, Green. Blue, 
Brown and Purple. You can mix or 
match colors. 

We feel that Sony makes the best 3.5" 
disk on the market. These are bulk 
packaged, double-sided disks. Disk 
labels are included. Order product 
number MD52. 

BLACK RIBBONS: Order product 
number RB02. 

Sony Bulk 
Blank 3.5" Disks 

Q!Y:. 
10 
20 
50 

100 

4-COLOR RIBBONS: Order product 
number RBlO. These ribbons will 
work on the Image Writer II printer 
only. 

Q!Y:. 
2 
6 

12 

We offer the finest quality ImageWriter 
ribbons available. These black ribbons 
will work in either the lmageWriter I 
or the lmageWriter II printer. 
Unopened ribbons have a shelf life of 
8 months to a year. 
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O GS39- GS Games 
This disk contains 4 action packed, 
freeware arcade games for the IIGS: 
Crackle, Quadronome, Copy Killers. 
and As The Link Tums. Copy Killers is 
a very fast action joystick controlled 
arcade game. The player is an FBI 
agent hunting for software pirates in a 
maze. You must shoot the pirates 
before being attacked by computer 
viruses. 

games which all use SHR graphics. 
The games are Casino Solitaire, Slot 
Poker, Pyramid Solitaire. Monte Carlo 
and Poker Solitaire. 

·ii �M�t. 6 9 
APPLE LOGO. I BABY.REINDEER BASK[T8All BOOKWORH.3 BULLDOG. I 

M .... ��m � � •• � � � Pe'rrttd�v 
FORMULA. I GI.JOE) HAPPV.B.OAV 

O GS35- Print Shop GS Library #4 
Our largest collection of Print Shop CS 
graphics that we've ever put on a 
single disk. Graphics are divided into 
five categories: People, Animals, 
Vehicles, Symbols and Misc. 

O GS31- SHR Graphics 
This disk contains a collection of 35 
Super Hi Res graphics stored in Apple 
preferred format. Pictures include 
Bugs Bunny. RoboCop, Enterprise, 
Darth Vader, Porsche and Tiger. 

O GS32- FontAsmt 
This is the best shareware GS-font 
editor. It includes many features 
which are missing in other font editors 
including the ability to double a font's 
size. 

O GS33- Print Shop GS Fonts 
This disk contain fonts for use with 
Print Shop GS. There are over thirty 
different font styles on this disk and 
many of the fonts come in several 
sizes. 

�==== � Ot!nm.u-k Swt!den 
EAGLE FLAG.0Et11ARK FLAG.SWEDEN CAROIHAL DECOY 

O GS30 - Shareware Card Gamest 
If you like card games, this is a "must 
have" disk. It contains 5 different card 

::::�.:-:::.:::= rPJ:-;J � �.-:. .. ,·, ... ::::.-. (._,.; /: l 1'. ft' ;"::-;�,: .·.·.-: .·.·.·: 181"; . , .. , ... 
GOOSE LOVE MAHIMAHI MUSTARO.JAR PEPSl.cAN 

� 

O GS22 - UtilityWorkst 
UtilityWorks GS has the ability to load, 
save, and print any type of SHR 
graphic, an ASCII text file or an 
Apple Works word processor file. Also 
included on this disk are several 
interesting text files including GS 
Tricks and IIGS Deprotects. 

O GS21- CheapPaintt 
CheapPaint is a shareware program by 
Earl Gehr. It is a full-featured paint 
program for the IIGS. It requires at 
least 768K of memory. CheapPaint 
allows you to create and modify 
artwork in the 320 by 200 Super Hi 
Res mode. It has the usual features of 
most paint programs including copy 
and paste, lasso, fat bits, color cycling. 
brushes, stencils and add text. 

RUNNING.SHOE SOCCER STRAWBERRV TIGERPAW TURKEY 

O GS29- Print Shop GS Library #3 
This disk contains 72 full-color 
graphics, 16 fonts, 10 multi-colored 
borders and 7 patterns for use with 
Print Shop GS. 

O GS19- Telecommunications 
This disk contains telecommunication 
utilities including FreeTermGS, GSVI', 
a IIGS version of Kermit, several file 
compression programs, and several 
other utilities. FreeTermGS utilizes 
the IIGS desktop. It supports ASCII, 
Xmodem and Binary II me transfer. 
The program works with modems that 
support 300, 1200 or 2400 baud. 

O GS20- Desk Accessories 
This disk contains the latest desk 
accessories for the IIGS (both NDAs 
and CDAs). It includes Area Code 
Table, ASCII table, Clock, Mouse Text. 
Toolshed, Write Protect. Calendar, 
Notepad, AlarmClock, Background 
Music, Brush, Confusius, Grass, 
Havok, Puncture Window, Panel V2.0, 
Panic, Rinky. Showpic, Showtext. and 
Two Apples. 

SOFA 

TlllPS 

�,�� 
� ... � 
CABBAGE.DOLL CLOWNJACE "® LUCY NO.PARKING 

0 
WREATH TOWN 

SAMS.HAT SANTA 

TAXI POPEVE 

COWBOV HtARTS.2 JET 

APPLEOISK CHI.BEARS 

A.BLACKMOOR ALAMO BEE 

COWBOY CROWN DAGWOOD 
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O GS14- Sound Studio 
This disk contains Sound Studio, a 
program that allows you to play and 
manipulate digitized sounds. It also 
contains a large library of digitized 
sounds. 

O GSOS- Print Shop GS Library #2 
This disk is for use with Print Shop 
IIGS. It contains 70 multi-colored 
graphics, 10 multi-colored borders, 10 
single-colored borders and 15 fonts. 
The multi-colored graphics can be 
used with Labels. Labels, Labels. 

O GS07- Print Shop GS Library #1 
This disk is for use with Print Shop 
IIGS. It contains 70 multi-colored 
graphics, 10 multi-colored borders, 10 
single-colored borders and 15 fonts. 
The multi-colored graphics can be 
used with Labels, Labels, Labels.The 
graphics shown here are only a sample 
of what is available on each disk. 

I 

Defective Disks: If you receive a disk 
which has 1/0 errors and you are unable to 
copy the disk, you may return it and we 
will replace it with a new version of the 
same disk volume. 

Shareware Disks: Shareware is copy 
righted software. The author grants the 
user the right to copy and distribute the 
software within certain restrictions. The 
author also grants the user limited use of 
the program (typically for a tryout period 
of a week to a month), after which time 
the user is asked to pay the author a fee 
(buy the program) or erase the disk. 
Usually when the user buys the software 
by sending the fee, the author sends the 
user the most current version of the 
software, often with complete documenta 
tion. You can order shareware disks from 
Big Red for the usual copying fee of $3.50 
per disk. When you receive the disk, it 
will have complete instructions on how to 
pay the shareware fee. Please help support 
shareware authors. 

How to Order: Send your orders to Big 
Red Computer Club, 423 Norfolk Avenue, 
Norfolk, NE 68701. Phone (402) 379- 
4680. Phone orders are welcome! Payment 
may be made with personal check, money 
order, Visa, or MasterCard. We accept 
U.S. funds only. Sorry, but we cannot 
accept American Express. We accept 
purchase orders from schools and govern 
ment organizations. You do not have to be 
a member of Big Red to order the disks in 
this catalog. 

Guarantee: All programs in the library 
are believed to be either public domain or 
freeware except those which are specifi 
cally listed as shareware. Since these 
programs are public domain, freeware, or 
shareware, all programs are copied AS IS. 
We cannot guarantee their performance. 

Documentation: Because these programs 
are public domain they do not have printed 
documentation. Many of the disk volumes 
do include short instructions on the disk as 
how to operate the programs. 

3.5" Disks: The disk volumes listed on 
pages 4 through 12 of this catalog are 3.5" 
disk volumes. All of the programs on 
these disks are for the Apple IIGS owners 
but Apple Ile and Ile owners will find 
useful programs as well. All are ProDOS 
based programs. Each disk contains 
several different programs. Most of the 
programs work on a 512K IIGS but some 
require additional memory. We have not 
listed all our IIGS disks in this catalog. 
Most of the disks do not include the GS 
operating system. You must first boot the 
GS system disk before you can use them 

Copying Charge: There is a charge for all 
copies made from the software library. 
This fee, which includes the cost of the 
blank disk, helps cover the costs of 
maintaining and upgrading the library. 
Postage is paid by BRCC for addresses 
within the United States and Canada. If 
you order from 1 to 9 disks, the price per 
disk is $3.50. For an order of 10 to 39 
disks, the price drops to $3.10 per disk. 
For 40 or more disks, the price per disk is 
only $2.90. You may mix and match 
between 5.25" disks and 3.5" disks. 

5.25" Disks for the Apple Ile, Ile and 
IlGS. We have a large collection of 5.25" 
disks. Due to space limitations, they are 
not listed in this catalog. If you would like 
to have a complete listing of our disks, 
please send $2 to Big Red Computer, 423 
Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk, NE 68701. 

The Big Red Computer Club has a large 
library of public domain, freeware, and 
shareware Apple software. Members of 
BRCC can obtain copies of these pro 
grams. This provides an inexpensive and 
easy way to add programs to your personal 
software library. 

II 

© 1990 Big Red Computer Club 

Public Domain & 
Shareware 
Software 
for 
Apple II 
Computers 
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entertainment software. Included are 
Wheel. a text based version of Wheel of 
Fortune; Yahtzee, a beautiful looking 
and fun to play version of the dice 
game classic; Fourplay, a Tetris-llke 
strategy game; Tetrotrtx, a Tetris clone 
with versions supplied in both English 
and French; Tanks, a strategy game 
where you try to avoid the evil Elvis 
tanks; Daleks, a super hi res strategy 
game; Brian Greenstone's latest 
offering, Senseless Violence 2, a shoot 
'em up with a socially responsible anti 
drug message; and MatheMusic, a 
pendulum-like graphics display that 
plays heavenly music. 

O GS72- Card Gamest 
Cartus Primus is one of the best 
shareware programs that we've seen. It 
allows you to play three-handed 

O GS67 - Joe's SHR Clip Art Disk #1 
This disk contains 75 IIGS Super Hi 
Res, 640 mode, Apple Preferred 
Format full screen graphics. All the 
graphics are black and white or 
grayscale, and are ideal for using with 
AppleWorks GS, HyperStudio, or any 
640 mode IIGS paint program. Many 
of the graphics contain numerous 
small graphics that may be used as 
clipart for desktop publishing projects. 
Included are graphics of famous and 
not so famous people, children, travel. 
animals, music, buildings, sporting 
activities, computers, the great 
outdoors, and much more. 

(tsii &sw.d 8mi*11 Sssg DisL 
en Sound Smith was released, the 

first set of music disks played only 4 
tracks at once. On this latest Sound 
Smith music disk, a number of songs 
contain 10 instruments and are played 
back using up to 13 tracks (or voices) 
simultaneously. All these songs were 
created by fellow Sound Smith enthu 
siasts and users. Included are all new 
songs: Alf, Axel F, Carls Rhythm. 
Drums, Funkytown, JCD.Magablaster, 
Songl, Song2, Strange Copter and 
Yakety Sax. The Sound Smith program 
disk (GS53) is required. 

O GS64 - John's Clip Art Disk #2 
This disk contains SHR clip art which 
has been converted from public 
domain Macintosh graphics. The clip 
art on this disk is stored in Apple 
Preferred format and is suitable for 
use with AppleWorks GS, HyperStudio 
or GraphicWriter Ill. 

Several very useful utilities are in 
cluded for those of you who telecom 
municate. NuPak GS allows one to 
extract Macintosh files that have been 
packed by the compression utility 
Stufflt. Resource Spy allows you to 
take Mac fonts and icons that you 
have downloaded, and convert them to 
Apple IIGS format. 

within programs that don't have a 
format option; several file utility DA's 
that will let you copy files, or view text 
files from within other programs; 
several that give added control to 
using an ImageWriter printer; a DA 
that will let you see what any font 
looks like; a DA that will locate for you 
any file located anywhere on a hard 
drive; DA's that display the time; DA's 
that play back digitized sound files; 
one that is a Tetris-like game; one that 
allows you to view the contents of any 
file; and a DA that is a mini word 
processor. 

. 
O GS65 - Entertainment 
We are pleased to be able to bring to 
you yet another disk chock full of IIGS 

563 - HyperStudio Sound Effects 
you looking for just'the right 

sound effect to add into your Hyper 
Studio stack? Do you need the sound 
of a doorbell ringing, a barking dog or 
a laser gun? If so then this disk is for 
you. BRCC member Jim Hirsch put 
together this collection of sounds in 
ACER format. The primary source for 
these sound files were HyperCard 
resource sounds that Jim converted 
from the Macintosh. Because they are 
converted from HyperCard sounds, 
their size makes them very usable with 
HyperStudio. 

use with Sound Smith. The names of 
the selections are: Sll8, Still, Jigsaw, 
Blue Monday, Impact. Nothing, 
Impact6, and Sarcochaser. 

O GS60 - JwnpStartt 
JumpStart v2.7 is a full featured 
program launcher and utility program 
that is a replacement for the Finder. 
JumpStart allows one to easily create 
a master menu, or run list, of pro 
grams and then launch any of those 
programs with a single mouse click. 
JumpStart does everything the Finder 
does, and then some'. The disk also 
includes three desk accessories: Alarm 
Clock, Area Code CDA and MouseTrap 
CDA 

O GS59 - John's Clip Art Disk #1 
This disk contains a wide variety of 
SHR clip art which has been converted 
from public domain Macintosh graph 
ics. This clip art is stored in Apple 
Preferred Format and is suitable for 
use with AppleWorks GS, HyperStudio 
and other GS applications. 

O GS61 - Shareware Gamest 
One Armed s4attle, a shareware game 
by Ken Franklin, is a six-reel slot 
machine game based on the classic 
game of dice called Oh Shoot or Devil's 
Dice. The game contains many humor 
ous digitized sounds, and if a stereo 
card is attached to the IIGS, will 
playback in stereo. Mage Maze+, a 
shareware game written by Davis 
Hallwas, is a richly detailed IIGS maze 
game. Each maze has l O levels that 
contain traps and doors that lead 
nowhere. All that's displayed on screen 
is a compass, and an animation that 
charts the players travels through the 
maze. 

O GS62 - Desk Accessories 
Included are Desk Accessories that 
will allow one to format a disk while 

O GS58 - Fun and Games 
This disk contains 11 IIGS games; 3 
stunning graphics generation pro 
grams, and a program that makes it 
easy to use icons to launch files 
without resorting to an icon editor. 
The graphics programs include 2 from 
Jason Harper: Polygonia and Fillmaze. 
Both are wonderful 3 dimensional 
representations of IIGS animation. 
PlasmaLab is almost indescribable; it 
contains 5 different modules that 
generate animated fractal-like graph 
ics. 

- 

O GS51- Black & White Clip Art 
This disk contains hundreds of clip art 
images for use with 640-mode IIGS 
programs, such as AppleWorks GS 
and HyperStudio. Most of the graphics 
have been converted from Print Shop 
format. 

o I t.d h,t,1111 .. , I 
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is disk contains 6 music files for 
use with Sound Smith. The names of 
the selections are: Amegas, Behind, 
Blizzard, Cambodia, Duggar, End 
Theme, Garcon, Moments in Love, and 
Sll4. 

is disk contains 6 music files for 
use with Sound Smith. The names of 
the selections are: Guetto4, Crystal 
Hammer, Aldabaran, Footloose, File 
52. One of the tunes is a file that 
demonstrates how to use Sound Smith 
songs with The Music Studio. 

O GS52- Adventure Games 
This disk contains IIGS adventure 
games and arcade action games. The 
adventures include Spellbinder, Castle 
Metacus, Original Cave Adventure and 
Beyond Tesseract. The arcade games 
include Worm, Battleship and Beast. 
i9�.5 - sown! smtth 

is disk includes the Sound Smith 
Program files and 8 sample music 
files. Sound Smith is a 14 Track 
sequencer that can be used to create 
music on an Apple IIGS. The sound 
quality is superior to any other music 
program on the market. Sound Smith 
uses standard ASIF instruments. 
When instruments are loaded, a piano 
keyboard is shown, and one can play 
that instrument by clicking on the 
piano. 

O GS48- GIF Graphics 
This disk contains over 75 colorful 
graphics in the GIF format (Graphic 
Interchange Format) that can be 
viewed on any Apple II computer. 
Many of the graphics were originally 
IIGS SHR graphics, but converted to 
GIF and included on this disk as they 
look good at any resolution. Provided 
are 2 programs that decode and 
display GIF graphics. 

O GS49- Star Trek 
This disk contains 19 digitized IIGS 
SHR graphics of the crew of the USS 
Enterprise from Star Trek and Star 
Trek: The Next Generation. Some were 
digitized from 1V; others scanned from 
autographed photographs. Windows, a 
menu program to display these 
graphics is included. Also included are 
2 Apple Works database files (AW v3.0 
required) that list every Star Trek 
episode aired through November, 
1989. 

design customized spaceships. In 
Chips and Dips the player must roam 
the screen collecting objects while 
avoiding killer robots. The player must 
climb ladders. and jump onto objects. 

O GS50- Color Clip Art 
This disk contains hundreds of clip art 
images for use with 640-mode IIGS 
programs, such as AppleWorks GS 
and HyperStudio. Most of the graphics 
have been converted from Print Shop 
format. All graphics are supplied as 
Apple Preferred Format 640 mode $CO 
filetype compressed graphics. All of 
them have gone through a lengthy 
conversion procedure that maintains 
all of the original colors, so no palette 
mani ulation will be necessa . 

O GS47- GS/OS Goodies 
This disk contains numerous files, 
programs and patches that will allow 
any IIGS user to customize their 
desktop. All files are compatible with 
System Disk 5.0.2. Nineteen Desk 
Accessories are provided, including: 
DeskTopPainter, Area Code reference 
guide, MemoPad, Screen Blanker, Cl 
Saver, Calculator, File View, Craps 
Game, Colorlt, Screen Inverter, 
Memorybar, Machine Language Error 
Guide, ShowPic, ShowText. Joystick 
Calibrator, Super Info, Write It Word 
Processor, and STS graphic creator. 
Other utilities include System Switch, 
SCSI Hacker, HDFormat. Disk Timer, 
IconEd, Print Buffer INIT and Custom 
GS/OS. 
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O GS45- Orbizonet /Chips & Dipst 
This disk contains 2 wildly amusing, 
arcade shareware games. Orbizone is 
an outer space shoot 'em up arcade 
game that is played with a joystick. It 
is based on the classic arcade hit 
Asteroids, and allows the user to 

O GS43-World's Best Art 
This disk contains 20 scanned SHR 
images of "The World·s Best Art", 
including digitized reproductions of 
the works of Degas, Botticelli, Monet, 
Da Vinci, Dali, Wyeth, and Lautrec. 
The graphics are 320 x 200 mode $Cl 
graphics, and can be loaded into 
virtually any IIGS Paint Program. 
Included also are 2 graphic viewers: 
ShowPic NDA is a New Desk Accessory 
and GS.SYS16 is a stand-alone IIGS 
graphics viewer program. 

�li8i�"9'1lllle!"Sft!'T!�l!f""!m!lfflls 
s disk contains several digitized 

photographs and digitized sound files 
from NASA manned and unmanned 
missions. Included are graphics from 
Apollo moonlandings; the Voyager 
flyby mission to Jupiter, Neptune and 
Triton; and from the Space Shuttle. 
The digitized sound files include 
recordings from the first American to 
orbit the earth, the space shuttle 
lifting off the launchpad, and the 
historic sounds of Apollo 11 on the 
Moon. 

· ' s disk includes 11 IIGS programs 
that create animated computer 
graphics that are dazzling, stunning 
and thought provoking. Included are: 
Bounce, a program that displays an 
animated Apple logo; Fractal.GS, a 
program that creates beautiful fractal 
geometric images; Moire, a program 
that displays constantly moving 
animated graphics; Mosaic, a program 
that generates kaleidoscopic special 
effects; Setview, a program that 
generates fractal images and their 
Mandlebrot subsets; and SHKalid, a 
program that generates kaleidoscopic 
animation. 



"t" = SHAREWARE PRODUCT WHY PAY MORE? TECH SUPPORT AVAILABLE JUST $3.50 PER DISK ORDER NOW! ( 402) 379-4680 3.5" DISKS 

s ls con s 
informative HyperStudio stack that is 
a tutorial on using the Apple IIGS's 
Finder. Written by Ram Rajadhyakska, 
this freeware stack provides a point 
and click guided tour of all of the 
Finder's options, and provides many 
hints and tips on using some of the 
Finder's lesser known features. Each 
and every pull down menu ls explored 
during the tour, and explanations on 
each function are provided. Digitized 
sounds are employed to enhance the 
learning experience. 

explanation about how that part 
functions. 

• 

s con s very nice stacks 
to be used with HyperStudto v2.0. One 
of the stacks provides for a HyperStu 
dto name and address database; one 
allows HyperStudto users to keep a 
digital diary; and one contains a series 
of brain teaser puzzles. All of the 
stacks come complete with nicely done 
graphics, and HyperStudto users are 
free to modify, edit, add graphics, or 
experiment with any of these stacks to 
help understand how they were 
created. The puzzle stack comes 
complete with lots of amusing digitized 
sounds and the puzzles are quite 
challenging. 

When using these stacks, If prompted 
to insert a particular disk with a 
volume name you are unfamiliar with, 
simply click on Cancel, and HyperStu 
dto will then ask for the location of the 
files needed to continue running the 
stack. 

HyperShuttle, by BRCC member Jim 
Hirsch, is an exciting and educational 
stack that describes in great detail the 
October, 1989 flight of the Space 
Shuttle Atlantis, on Its mission to 
deploy the interplanemty ff'robe, 
Galileo, on its 6 year voyage to Jupiter. 
The stack contains a digitized sound of 
the launch of the Space Shuttle, and 
contains lots of nicely done graphic 
screens, as well as very detailed 
textual material that describes all 

Geographyt ls a shareware stack that 
supplies information about each of the 
50 states. Included are facts about 
each states nickname, its capital, it's 
motto, and each states official flower, 
bird, tree and song. Clicking on any 
state brings up these facts. 

A shareware American History Stackt 
(j��i�s�l�s�c�o�n�:n�sJ:�w�o�nderlul 

is included that traces the US from HyperStudto stacks that are educa- 
1776 to the present. Included is tional In nature, and teach about our 
pertinent information about the states, solar system and man's attempts to 
and their admission to the Union. explore It. 
Maps are included. 

educationally orientated stacks for use 
with HyperStudio. Included on this 
disk ls a stack about the United States 
Constitution, the Bill of Rights, the 
Amendments to the Constitution, and 
the Declaration of Independence. The 
complete text of all of those historical 
documents ls included. 

0 
information on the presidents from 
FDR through George Bush. For each 
president, there ls a digitized speech 
sample, a SHR graphic image, trivia 
facts and a short biography. 

O HSOl, HS02, HS03 • Raiden o 
t Art 

A stack is provided that teaches about 
the Human Eye. Click on the different 
parts of the eye and read a detailed 

HyperStudio Stacks 

This 3 disk series o ype o 
Stacks contains Scott and Marty's 
Excellent Adventure, otherwise known 
as Raiders of the Lost Art. It is a very 
well done game stack that contains 
wonderfully detailed art work and 
sounds. The first disk contains 
detailed instructions, background 
information that explains the game's 
scenario, as well as Information about 
the authors. Disks 2 and 3 contain the 
actual Mazes that the player tries to 
navigate through. 

This stack shows off virtually all the 
features of HyperStudlo, and is 
inspirational In that It shows what 
someone can accomplish using the 
program. The stack ls, in the digitized 
words of the authors, "Excellent, 

O GS99 - Twilight Screen Saver 
This disk contains a number of very 
useful programs for the IIGS. The 
neatest program on the disk ls 
Twilight, a new screen saver CDev 
program. Twilight is a completely 
modular program which is contained 
in a Control Panel Device for the 
Graphic Control Panel which is new to 
system disk 5.0. Once you have It 
installed, it will automatically blank 
the screen whenever the IIGS is 
inactive. There are several different 
types of 'blanker files' to choose from. 
They Include a jigsaw puzzler, a star 
shooter, a worm program, a simple 
fade out and an animated 1.5" rotating 
globe. There ls even a module that lets 
you draw the shapes to be animated. 

Formula 1 Lotus. A game screen ls 
displayed that has side by side 
windows. One window shows your 
progress as you go around the track. 
and the other shows the view 
surrounding your car. All action is 
controlled with a joystick. Steer with 
the stick. accelerate with one button 
and brake with the other. The 
documentation for this game ls written 
in French. This game must be booted 
from Slot 5, Drtve 1. 

though the Apple IIGS ls capable of 
displaying 4,096 different colors, It is 
incapable of displaying more than 256 
colors at any one time. Or, so it 
seemed. That limitation is no longer 
valid, as this disk with 18 different 
graphics on It, will show you. Most of 
these graphics were created on other 
machines and then ported to the IIGS 
but they look great on the ROB 
monitor. A special viewer that allows 
you to see these 3200-color graphics 
also Included. 

Other programs on this disk include: 
First Start, TransProg program 
selector, Text Screen Saver CDA. 
Reslin Resource Editor, Cliplt NOA. 
Errorcodes CDA and the LoadFont 
NDA 

fyou like Apple IIGS music, graphics, 
and animation, just pop this disk into 
Slot 5, Drive 1, re-boot your computer 
with Slot 5 set up as your Startup 
Slot, fasten your safety belt. and be 
prepared for a wild and dazzling ride 
across a 3-dimensional universe 
created by the French software group 
known as FTA Modulae is an 
interactive demo of stunning 3-0 
animation, played to the beat of toe 
tapping rock music. As the 30-minute 
demo progresses, you will see vector 
balls, free flight, fillmode 3-0, and 
calculated animation modules. Most 
modules allow user input, allowed by 
clicking the switch to take you out of 
automatic mode. Requires 1.25 
Megabytes. 

O GS93 - Telecommunications 
This disk contains the long-awaited 
IIGS specific version of Shrinklt, a 
program that has become the de facto 
standard for Apple II file compression. 
Not only can Shrinklt extract files 
created with any Apple II file 
compression techniques, it can also 
successfully extract files created on 
Mac, IBM, Atari St, and UNIX systems. 
The latest version of the 8-bit Shrinklt 
program is also on the disk. Other 
programs on the disk are SnowTerm, 
Agate, GenericComm and Death Hunt. 

�I!§ 

O GS91 - Entertainment 
Tonight's Sky v3.0 is the finest 
planetarium program for the IIGS. 
This program is an integrated software 
package designed as a simple tool for 
amateur astronomers to prepare for an 
evening's observing. The program will 
calculate the positions of the Sun, 
Moon, and planets and plot them on 
star maps using various formats. The 
program supports five types of maps: 
the entire sky shown in cylindrical 
projection, expanded star maps for 
more detailed displays, small scale 
star atlas maps, classical maps of the 
sky overhead, and displays of the sky 
near the horizon. 

O GS95 - Mini Prix: 
This is a grand prix car racing game 
that has you behind the wheel of a 

Also included on the disk is 
PowerPlay. a game that has four 
different modules called FourPlay, 
Tron, PigNBull and Gridlock. Other 
games include Brain Teaser, Castle 
Metacus, Video Jazz and Color.GS. 

O GS84 - Music Studio Song Disk 
This disk contains 30 songs for 
Mediagenic's Music Studio program. 
Included are songs from Glenn Miller, 
a Mozart Hom Concerto, movies 
themes such as "As Time Goes By" 
and pop classics from the Beatles, Roy 
Orbison and others. Most songs 
include lyrics, and are written to take 
full advantage of Music Studio's 
capabilities. 

O GS79 - Plunder! 
This disk contains the latest game 
from Dr. Ken Franklin. Plunder! is a 
game of chance and daring for 1 to 4 
players of any age. In Plunder!, you 
and your competitors find yourself in a 
treasure room which is filled with 
various packages. You know most of 
the packages have treasures but one 
of them has a bomb. You must decide 
when to leave the room. If you wait too 
long and the bomb is uncovered, you 
lose. 

O GS83 - IIGS Utility Programs 
This disk contains a number of "must 
have" programs. Font/DA Mover 
allows you to load fonts and desk 
accessories "on the fly" from any disk. 
A2.FX reads Macintosh formatted 
disks and converts files for ProDOS 
compatibility. Finder.Patcher provides 
numerous patches for the Finder to 
allow folders on the desktop and Open 
Apple command equivalents for all of 
the Finder's pull-down menus. RunQ 
provides a method to automatically 
launch a program of your choice on 
boot-up. thereby bypassing the Finder. 
UserNDA allows loading of IIGS Desk 
Accessories on the fly. File Manager is 
an NOA and FileTools is a CDA Both 
programs allow you to copy files, etc. 
TransProgGS allows you to quit from a 
IIGS application and instantly run 
another program, without returning to 
the Finder. If you want the power to be 
your best. this disk will help! 

O GS88 - PixMix 
PixMix allows you to load any IIGS 
SHR graphic and the program then 
creates a jigsaw puzzle from the 
graphic. A graphic can be broken up 
into as few as 6 large blocks, or as 
many as 80 smaller blocks. Using the 
Apple Desktop with pull-down menus, 
PixMix allows blocks to be swapped 
with a simple click of the mouse. 
Twenty-five graphics are supplied 
along with the program. 

O GS73 - Space Graphics 
This disk contains IIGS Super Hi Res 
scanned graphics from NASA All are 
320 x 200 mode graphics that can be 
viewed with the included slide show 
program, or can be loaded into any 
IIGS Paint Program. 

is disk contains 72 all new, multi 
colored graphics for use with Print 
Shop IIGS, Publish-It! 3, or Labels, 
Labels, Labels. It also contains 15 new 
borders and 15 new fonts for use with 
Print Shop IIGS only. 

SURF TBALLPLAVER WED.CAKE 

SPACE.SCHUTTLE STORM 60W3 

O GS76 - Write-It! Desk Accessory 
This disk contains a fantastic NOA 
(New Desk Accessory) called Write-It!. 
It is a full-blown word processing 
program. Also included on the disk is 
a label making program, a program 
that makes audio cassette labels, and 
a RAM chip tester for expansion cards. 

��� 
COLONIALFLAG GOLFGIRL GUMBALL.MACHII 
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versions of the following card games: 
Cribbage, Gin Rummy. Pinochle, 
Hearts, and Pitch. The computer plays 
two of the hands and you can play the 
third. If you like, the computer will 
give you hints on which cards to play. 
There are also shareware versions of 
Euchre and Sheepshead on this disk. 

O GS74 - John's Clip Art Disk #3 
This disk contains a wide variety of 
SHR clip art which has been converted 
from Macintosh graphics. This clip art 
is stored in APF and is suitable for use 
with AppleWorks GS, HyperStudio, 
and other GS applications. 

�f!!P7"!""!"'.lt'!'!llft""!!ffll'""1fl!!l'8-8"' ... R°CS 
' is disk contains 72 all new, multi 

colored graphics for use with Print 
Shop IIGS, Publish-It! 3, or Labels, 
Labels, Labels. It also contains 15 new 
borders and 15 new fonts for use with 
Print Shop IIGS only. 
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O HSQQ ?resiQQAtial Slaek 
O HS10- Williamsburg Stack #1 
O HS11 - Williamsburg Stack #2 
�12 I l9pe1t�ASA. 3/00' 
O HS 13 - Star Trek Stack #1 
O HS14 - Star Trek Stack #2 
O HS 15 - Star Trek Stack #3 
O.J;IS16 8a111t3le 8tact.s 
O GF01 - GS Font Disk #1 
O GF02 - GS Font Disk #2 
O GF03 - GS Font Disk #3 
O GF04 - GS Font Disk #4 
O GF05 - GS Font Disk #5 
O GF06 - GS Font Disk #6 
O GF07 - GS Font Disk #7 
O GF08 - GS Font Disk #8 
O P350 - Color Graphics for TNPS 
O P351 - Color Graphics !or TNPS 

Unit Price 

Unit Price 

Subtotal 
Nebraska residents add 

5% Sales Tax 

Quantity 

(f) 

� Name _ 
cc 
Cl 
Cl 
C:X: Address---------------- 
CJ z 
a_ --------------------- c, 
:r: 
(f) -------------------� 

Title Product# 

Prices quoted include shipping and handling to U.S. or 
Canada. Please provide UPS shipping address. 

Big Red Computer Club 
423 Norfolk Avenue 
Norfolk, NE 68701 

Phone: 402-379-4680 

Signature----------------- 

Exp. Date----------------- 

For Credit Card Orders (Visa and MasterCard only) 
Card# _ 

Quantity 

Please circle your selections above. Enter the number of disks 
you have chosen under Quantity. Use this chart for pricing: 

1-9 $3.50 each 
10-39 3.10 each 
40-up 2.90 each 

Use this order blank for group purchase specials and other items 

···::·,·:::·:············.·.·:····:·A····I·''······.·.·:·:::·:::::: ··.·········.···················:·:::··:::·::··::·::::::·:::·:::::::·:·:::·::·:::·::=:·::·=::· .. ·.:··.·.·.·.· .. · ·.· .. · .. · .. ·.····:···:····::::.:,::····:······.·.:::::·::=:·:·:·::·:·:·::':::=::·:::·:::·:·.:. J I \l O GS43 - World's Best Art O GS73 • Space Graphics O GS103 - Cosmocade Disk A 
O GS44 - Photonix O GS7 4 - John's Clip Art Disk #3 O GS104 - Cosmocade Disk B 

O GS01 - Hodge Podge �S45 - Orbizone/Chips & Dips O GS75 - Program Source Code o GS105 - Space Clusters 
O GS02 - Mean 18 Goll Courses S46 - Astronomy . 0 GS76 • Write-It! NDA o GS106 - Print Shop GS Disk #8 
O GS03- Mac.to.GS Transfer GS47 - GS/OS Goodies •'31 18TT F.liii Sliop 80 81!1! 1111 HS01. Raider's of the Lost Art 1 
O GS07 - Print Shop GS Disk #1 0 GS48- GIF Graphics l!i GS: 6 I 11111 51:Sp GS Dlslt#U HS02 - Raider's of the Lost Art 2 
O GS08- Print Shop GS Disk #2 0 GS49- Star Trek Graphics O GS79 - Plunder! HS03 - Raider's of the Lost Art 3 
o GS14 - Sound Studio O GS50 - Color Clip Art O GS80 - PaintWorks Animation #1 HS04 PresieeAl's Stael1 
O GS15 - SHR 320-Mode Graphics O GS51 - Black & White Clip Art O GS81 - PaintWorks Animation #2 
O GS19 - T elecommunicatons I GS52 - Adventure Games O GS82 - PaintWorks Animation #3 
O GS20 • Desk Accessories = !! L ; 0 GS83 - GS Utilities 

g g���: s��ti0o���tGS :::: i::;;��:::l:::: :i::: m::; i g g���: ���i��:����rfong 
Disk 

g g���: ����r��t��urce 
Code i :::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: �;:::; g g���: �gah����:C�n 

Graphics 
O GS27 - F-1 Car Race GS58 - Fun and Games O GS88 - PixMix Jigsaw Puzzler 
O GS28 - Sound Disk O GS59 - John's Clip Art Disk #1 0 GS89 - The Brady Collection 
O GS29. Print Shop GS Disk #3 0 GS60 • JumpStart )!C. GS90 - Sound Smith Music Disk 6 
O GS30. Shareware Card Games O GS61 - Shareware Games O GS91 - Entertainment 
O GS31 - SHR Graphics .. C! GS62- Desk Accessories O GS92- PaintWorks Animation #4 
o GS32 - FontAsm Font Editor Jr{ GS63 - HyperStudio Sound Effects O GS93 - l lGS Telecommunications 
O GS33- Print Shop GS Fonts O GS64 - John's Clip Art Disk #2 � fii894 It I I 

GS34 - Nucleus O GS65 - Entertainment O GS95 - Mini Prix 
S35- Print Shop GS Disk #4 - 8800 80011d 8111ill: Mais 0· I E -)(:,,sso 3266 G&R#GiapiiitA,_ 
S36 - AppleWorks GS Files O GS67 - Joe's Clip Art Disk #1 � S,S97 - Sound Smith Music Disk 7 

O GS38 - ACER Sound Files O GS68 - GIF Graphics Disk #2 0 GS98 • Scanned Graphics 
a_. GS39. GS Games O GS69 - GIF Graphics Disk #3 GS99 - Twilight Screen Saver 

O GS70 · GIF Graphics Disk #4 . . 
O GS71 - GIF Graphics Disk #5 
O GS72 - Cartus Primus Card Game 

TECH SUPPORT AVAILABLE 

At1,nta RoSbCcOduffGqHhllJ jl<kUMmNo 
B•vh•u• AMbCc OcJ€eFfG9HhllJjHkl1MmNnOo e,11.vu. M1•ccot1u,,GGHHll.l.uotll..HNNnOOP'P'DG,.flSlittUU 

CM"ronton Ao01Cc0oEEf',&HH11J.ikKLll'1HHH0oP,QQR1t 

Cologn• AoBbCcDdEeffGgHhliJjKkLIMmNnOo 
Oict .. phon. AoBbCcDdEeFfGgHhl iJjKkLIMtttnOoPp 

Finn<v AABBCCOOtfffl3GtlHIIJJKKLL 
Glugo,,, "'...uccDOttttfir.tt111)JK�l1N11,JN••rr���� 
Godfr.s AABbCcDdEEFfGGHhliJjKkll 
Gr•ffic:o AaBbCcDdE:e.FfGgHhliJjl11iLlmmr.n 

O•li AA8bCcDdEEr-1-GG 
Eon aabbCCdd::i=i=CiCiHH 
f"utur• AaBbC1:Dd£•flGgHt,�;l)r,!kllfflmrlnllaPpQqP.rSs 

Stilt-tto G��t,CcV�MfGa��I ijj��WTilll 

H,on AASH8l C tr.00 EE 
Nov .. Rom.a AaBbCc:DdEaRGQHhliJjKkLI 
Script GL>.mt.<?.c�£..i1'�HAlil.i.g.j1<A 

Tiff¥1" AaBbCc:DdEeFfGgBhli 

LU VtgH 

Info com 

Leevenwcr-th AIIDEF'1WI 
B1•ck Sh�O'W' &m�m�wmoo��IB 
o .. psox ™ 
Sh•dow Box 2 GJ000[3[:?Ej 
BlockBust•r ••• Giants ma��a 

LED 

Cond,j AaBbCcDdEe 
D•lio'W'Mt AaBbCcil>dlEeFfGg 
Dodge Citv SaBbCcDdEerfGgHhllJjKl:LlMm 

Hond• AaBbCcOdEtffCgHhliJj 
kil1¥Rt\j �aBbCcDl)eeFj:<;g 
Kingsburv RAB BGCOOE EFFGGHHI IJJHHL L mm nnao 
kosuck JlaP.6CcDdEeFIGgHhliJj 
Luck•nb1ch M•bCcC)d(•ffG9"hJi..ij,l(�U�pOqllrS•1tW 

H•kttn �11Bl>Ccl!i..!Eeff� "H"1iu 
Mtndocino A. .. 'llbC..'D4'£1,TJ011 'U'.Ji'.IQ 
Mo,9an AaBbCcOdEeFfGgHhliJj�kllmml1'10o 

P¥khurs:t ACl.BbCcDd.EeFf 
P•tti RaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhliJjKk. 

Rio AaEbCc;DdEeFIGgHllUJjHk 
Robust AaDbCcDdEeFf 

O GF05 - Sans-Serif Fonts 

O GF04 - Billboad Fonts 

c,.;.....,, AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhliJjKkLIMm 

O GF03 - Unique Fonts 

Al<uhi AalBbidldfaff��HhliJJ 
Bubblu Aal!lb�c�d(ER�rGg 

O GF02 - Display Fonts 

9•11oon a.mcs:mtll•FII• 
Bug•tti l1BbtcO!lelfiuRiliJ�klllllmll1!ufp!qirS1ltlluUufflwli 
Crurr.y AaBbCcDctEeFfGgfhli)j KllLLMmNn 

Hi heh AaBbCeDdE•FfO�MiJjKkllHmNnOoPpQq 

Muslts RaHbCclldEeFf6gHhli 
Mish•w•k• A.aBbCcOdEeF fOgHhl i .JjKkL lMtaHnOoPp 

Pew�H A"BbCcDd.'..eFfC,91.lhl iJjl(kLI 
Sl...-F1Ht A•BeCcOoE1!:FirOGHHl1.J.Jl<KLLMMNNOO 

Stripu J1rn. ,a. :11rn "lhll mi:::: 111::: :11rn min 
To1tooN ft• BbCc Od E, F IGgH bli Jillkll m mnnaoP p 

Stuu·t AliflllIJ:illJEeEmgl:lfili!i KKk!llffii 

Surfer � Bl:!ltt<s IJii Ee 
OH•w• AaBbC<OOdEeFfG(HhliJjKkLlMmNn 
Prox1i1 AaB'oCcDdEePl GgHhl iJjKkLIMmNn 
P•l1tini Aa6bC,OdE•F!Ge)ihlilKl<llMnNn0oPp 

GS Fonts 
The following fonts are filetype $C8 
fonts which can be installed on your 
GS system disk and used with most 
GS programs like AppleWorks GS, 
HyperStudio, GraphicWriler Ill, etc. 
They can also be used on an Apple Ile 
or Ile with the programs SuperFonts or 
Publish-It/ 3. The printouts shown 
here are only samples of what is 
available on each disk. Most of the 
fonts also come in several different 
point sizes. 

releases, status reports and scientific 
studies released by NASA on that day. 
March 1990 was an exciting month for 
NASA. The month started with a 
Shuttle landing, and ended several 
days before the launch of the Hubble 
Space Telescope. In addition to the 
textual information, digitized sound 
files and stunning graphics are 
included. 

O GFO l - Mixed Fonts 

S lS 

sampling of HyperStudio stacks. It 
includes a stack which shows you 
what can be done with animation 
techniques, a Nerd Test, a stack on 
music history and finally, a stack on 
Middle Eastern ancient history. 

WHY PAY MORE? 

· 0 HS13, HS14 & HS15 • Star Trek 
This three-disk stack is of interest to 
any fan of Star Trek: The Next 
Generation. It includes an 
encyclopedia of information about the 
show including a detailed description 
of each episode, who wrote it, what 
other Federation ships were in it. etc. 
The stack is designed to simulate the 
Enterprise's on-board computer 
system. 

JRNISNIIDIIOI $£ 
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Hyperspace, by Charles Baca, is a 
tour of our solar system that uses 
digitized sounds and graphics. One 
embarks on the grand tour by clicking 
on graphic representations of the 
planets. The textual material that 
describes each planet contains infor 
mation such as distance from the sun, 
atmospheric composition, number and 
name of moons, rotational periods, 
and geological landmarks. 

is yper esi en a tack 
was created by Joel Helton, an educa 
tor, and proves once again that 
learning can be fun. Graphics of all 
the presidents (scanned from either oil 
paintings or photographs) are pre 
sented, and the user can click on any 
president, and learn a slew of little 
known facts about each. An excellent 
example of how HyperStudio can be 
used in the classroom. Requires 
HyperStudio v2.0. 

O HSlO & HSU - Williamsburg 
Stack 
With this two-disk stack, you can visit 
colonial Williamsburg without leaving 
the comfort of your own home. By 
using this stack. you will learn about 
the historical background of 
Williamsburg and then you will take a 
tour of the restored village. Be sure to 
vist the Bruton Parish Church, the old 
windmill, and the Guardhouse. 

This stac is signe o ve you 
some insight into NASA by giving you 
a day to day overview of all events of 
note that occurred during March, 
1990. Presented in the format of a 
calendar, the user clicks on any day, 
and gets to read all the NASA press 

"t" = SHAREWARE PRODUCT 

aspects of the Galileo flight. The 
material is the same as that found on 
BRCC disk C4 l, the official NASA 
Press Packet for SIS-34, but is 
presented in such a way that it is less 
"cut and dry" than the press packet. 
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